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Wrtghr Sute Unlventfty, Dayton, OUo

O e l m a n expansion on the blocks
By DREW DIXON
Associate Writer
•

'j

Bulldozers and landscapes are in full
gear.grinding away to'make room for the
' $5.6 million..44.430 square' foot expansion
•of Oelman Hall.
,
"Wh^t you see right now. fs the
excavation for 'the foundation of the
expansion,"', said University Engineer,
Nicholas j . Ofjrb«\ "What Will" ,bc
developing over the next f t * weeks will be a
gigantic hole. • Then the walls of the
foundation will be constructed." •
Along with the excavation of the
foundation is the construction of a giant
"L".shaped landscape. The ^ L " will be'
approximately 8,-10 feet high and cover a
large portion of the land next" to the
Expansion. '
. ,f •
Corbo said. '.'It surprised me that the -'L'
is being constructed already. The contract
didn't call for that Jo be constructed until
after the expansion was finished. But,
now, everything: is running smoothly
progress is being made every day."
The ground breakingfor the construc
took place .March 1. But. you might
mjticed.the fency surrounding the construction^ areawas raised long before construction ever begafi.
Corbo eiplauii-d the reason, for the early
. appearance of the fence, " W e weren't .quite
sure when construction was going to begin
so 'we put'"up the' fence over Christmas
break . Another reason we put it up early
was-to get people used to the fact that they
would have to walk around that area "
"Unfortunately, we are having sAme
problems- with people going over the
fence." he said. " t y e put that fence up fortafety reasons, and if anyone crosses it from
now on. they could get fined, this i a a no
trespassing situation and signs will be

Trees in-the area, are presently wrapped
apd preserved. Some will be relocated to
another ares of the campus, and. some will
be replanted in the same area. Some of the
trees will be dry weliet) into the "1."
The ground near the expansion will have
' an underground drainage system. The main
reason for t h e \ d t a i f i « e -system is to
renovate th'e elev,M<tf\Cn ' the " Brefim
Laboratory'stairwell. The elevator floesn't
' wtork electrically because of wattr seepage
into the structure. The drainage "system 'to
be a^ded will eliminate this problem and

handicapped will have easy access.
The financial outlook of the project looks
prosperous.
" "Right now we're aheaii of ourselves,
. financially." Corbo said. "One thing is for
'sure.'the expansion 'will not exceed the
prbjecjeri cost." .
• Due date for completion of the expansion
isn't definite at the moment. But Cgrbo'said
' it should;be completed in the summer of
1984.
"
.
very, fortunate with the
"We've been very
weather this year. If th^weather
the weather is like this

next year, the project should tunj out well,"
he said.
: The construction crew is working hard to
gpt, the expansion completed as soon as
possible.
••"It-is unfortunate that this project is
cut ting'through the middle of the univer-sity." Corbo said, "but all l'can ask is that
-people put up with the incohvenience for the
time being. When this projects finished, it
will be ; an added attraction to the
.university."
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Photo/Scott Klsaell
does a happy Provost John Befyao.

'dent, Provost
donate organs
„

By LYNN FKANKENFELD
AND
NANCY VADNA1S
Guardian Writer*

Wright State P m U n l Kobert X t p r n h

ri|H

A.

away Ma organs-..

University' President Robert Kegerreis
.and Provost John Beljan g?ve their support
yesterday to the organ donor .drive being
held this week' in Allyn,Hali.
The drive is being co-sponsored by a
Coaiiriuriications H i class ahd the Nationil
Kidney Foundation.
•,

Business Majors!)
\
Bookkeeper, Asst. Ad
Mgr. Positions available ^
Spring Quarter. These
positions wBLbranch into
management level.
Only students Who plan
on being here for the
vnext two yeSte need
apply.
,

'

. Ht,

(See 'President,' page 7)

Y D. ,
. Help preve^f V.D. Clubs, Fraternities, Individuals • Raise money by Selling quality prophylactics.
' Minimum order 6 -1 doz. packages, individually wrapped
($12.00). £>rder 12-1 doz. packages ($24.00) and receive a
1 doz. package free. Suggested selling price $3.00 per doz.
Ailow 2 weeks for shipment.
,
/
A.A. Distributors )
P.O.Box^'
Dayton/Ohio 45405

Where die HeD is
the Orbit Inn!

046 U:C. Interviews will
be scheduled after
deadline date: April 8,
1983; 5:00 pm.
/'.

" Being a donor is~one of the finest gifts a.
human be-ing can give." Beljan said, ' g n
many cises an organ transplant can be '
someone's only salvation."
The national drive for organs began in
" February of this year in Washington, D.C.,
in an effort to obtain donors for, the (0,000
'/Americans in'need of organs, according to
Jim Maione. a Com 141 student..
"What better gift can you give than that

EED,

8-bucks
today?

An my. itkxmg wtf ID pick up cash
ffitfj mqutwd n t /Hhmi Oontfion W ptf-U lor met donation I
Bxca/ Oonms enutng rou 10
Bp Htioo I month torn m muy1
-tmV m ma ad lot am dona bonus .
lop stand oonjew)
ton-ffiHrn-fpr,
Sot 8atn-11 am
v
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Birth of amotion replaced by Intolerance
J
ByLAUNCEKA-KE
.New* Editor

ment who shelved the'original movie. UCB
cinema committee Chairman Kery Gary
said the parties involved felt the movie was
racist and would need an explanation before
its showing to explain the. movie.
Gray said he felt the movie could be
shown as a presentation on racism. He saidsome organization might still show the
movie.
"l.am not sure of what form the showing
would take." Gray said Tuesday.
^'
The Black Student Union outlined its

Birth of a Nation, the movie shelved last
month due to its racist overtones, will
probably j o t be shown on campus if the
Untversity Center Board (UCB), Student
.Government, and the Black Student Union
get their, way.
The nNvie Was originally sponsored by
UCB as part of its classic film series. Birth of
a Nation was made in 1915, by the
influential director D.W. Griffith. The
movie centers on the Ku KIux Klan after the
Civil War and depicts- blacks in a
stereotyped, negative muiner.
Faculty' members and students
. objecwito the collective decision and point
/out,that the movie,is widely regarded as a
ByDREWDKON -»
classic in
fijm.histpry.
/
Aaaoetele Writer
Intolerance., another D.Wf. Griffith
movie, will replace Birth of a Nation.
The main topic on the agenda of
Winston Apgar,
Apgar. mefnber
meniber- 'of UCB and Tuesday's Student Government, meeting
coordinator of the classic
classit series, said .was the involvement of the; Student
Intolerance wa's an attempt by Griffith, "to Government in the Birth of A Nation issue.
apologize" for Birth Of a Nation, which
"Jill Poppe. chairer of Student Govern-,
appeared one year1 earlier.
ment. said'she discussed the matter with
Intolerance. Apgar said, explores a Curtis Anderson. • president of the Black
religious theme, centering on the ideals of , Student'Union (BSU). and Kery GrayTUCB
peace and brotherhood.
cinema chairer. Poppe said the three agreed
It was a joint decision between the Black that none of these organizations >would
Student Union. UCB, and Student Govern- sponsor the showing of Birth of a Nation. '

opposition to the film in a letter to the editor
of the Guardian, in which it claimed the
movie would.show " a total in sensitivity to
the Black population of Wrighi State
University." '
•
Although Student Government took an
active part in cancelling the movie, some
representatives questioned its involvement
in the issue.
Education representative Mike Wilhelm
sSid he didn't think Student Government
should be involved in the showing of

movies.
' " W e are not in the' entertainment
business," he was quoted as saying.
Apgar said the classic series has no plansto show the movie in the future, Regardless
of whether or not other campus organizations wished to sponsor the film.
However, he also said that the film could
be borrowed from public libraries.

• .:

. '.

-/

. .• *

Intolerance will ,Be shown Thursday at.7
p.m. in 041--University Center. •.

Government discusses Birth of a Nation involvement
Poppe said. "We're not censoring the
movie, we've just decided not to sponsor the
movie..If another organization on cairipus
wants to run the movie, .they have that
right."
Poppe stated there is a possibility of a
movie being shown about bi'sck's in the.
media.' After this,' other members of
Student Government questioned the reasoning behind the Student Goverameat's
involvement in movie showing.
Mike Wilhelm, Education representative. said. "I don't think Student Government should be involved with the showing

of . any movies. We're . not in the
entertainment business."
Some of the other members agreed and
suggested UCB and BSU take care of the
matter, without Student Government help.

•
'

Another topic covered at the meeting was
the production of a videotape by Student
Government, in cooperation with, cable 4~-A
(WSU's TV network). in 4»hich they would
interview students on controversial subjects
about the campus. Plans'for she tape «re not
yet definite due to uncertainty of equipment
provisions and financing of materials.

At the
Where you sell your used books and Save .
When you Buy: 4n Room di?9 U.C
10-8 finals Week
Week
./
8-6First WeekofSpring Quarter

If thereVone thing undergrad
business sfudentshave always
•' needed, this it: an-affordable,
business-qr iented calculator.
'The Student Business Analyst,
fts built-in.business formulas
let ybu perform complicated •
finance, accounting and
.statistical functions- the ones .
• ' that .usually-pequire a lot; of
time and a stack of reference
bdoks, like present and future
value-calculations, aimortizations and balloon payments.

t all means' you spend legs
time calculating, and more .
time learning. One keystroke
takes the place of many.
The calculator is just part

of the package. Yotr-atsoget
a book that follows most
business courses: the Business
Analyst Guidebook. Business
professors helped us write it,*
-to help you/get the most out
of calculator and classroom.
A powerful combination^ ,
Think business.
With the Student
Business Analyst.

.
TEXAS
INSTRUMENTS
.

% 1^2-Tcxa* InHrumdir* ,*

V

•/ • .•'•Mhi'--;ry~~
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ENTERTAINMENT

New Romance
to.seduce WSU
Saturday night
^

By CONNIE STELFOX
Special Writer
^

Leah-"Landis, and her group "New
Romance/^a«^coming to the University
Ceriter/cafblcria Saturday March 5, at 9
P-"»v
"
, , ,
They have been called the hottest,
1
record setting group in Dayton since/the
Slugs,
v
The "New Romance"''style of music is
progressive rock, 'playing groups such as
the Pretenders. It is basically the same as
Landis's previous group, the "Lovers."
The "lovers" broke up about a year and
a half ago., after which Landis formed the
new group which started performing l?ss
than six months ago.

The group headlined for Dale Walton at
Oba'diahs last weekend'. They have performed at McGuffy's House of Draft and
debuted at Gilly's Jan. 26.
• / ( c e d i n g 1 0 Scott Shappell. member of
University Center Board, there will be «,
$2.00 admission fee for Saturday night's
concert. Lowenbrau and Miller Lite,will be
$old.
Shappell encourages aft students to get
.tickets early because of the limited capacity
of the UC"cafcteria.
This is the first time that a group with this
style has performed in . the ~ cafeteria,
however. Shappell says that if this.
performance goes well, the group will;be
back in-the'Spring.

HOT DATES
LAFF FOR WORLD HUNGER

"romedvl^TT^^^^^'^fer^^kiftgon

college . literary
f S'ftX/Y. a' j p M . .'of
I •
Wharwe'itfhs 2.280pouni9v.'has 24 legs, magazines:
makes peopli? lanfefj a lot, and wiuits to end,
All the proceeds from "A Laff for World
world hunger? It's "A Laff for World' Hunger" will go to the Hunger Project. •
Hunger. March 16, 1983 at 8'p.m.; ih the
. Creative Arts Center .Gallery at Wright
JPROF TALKS ROBOTS
. State University ./The feyiew will, consist of
' Dr. 'David Orin. associate professor of
four stand-up comediihs arid- an ofT-thewall cornedv troupe. Joe Janes, a Wright . Electrical Engineering at. Ohio State
University, will lecture on. "Computer 1
Statir Theatre student and'the director ofthe
Control of s Legged Robot Vehicle.
<vcnt, MVS. "What wp really want to do is
• raise some support for a cause we *11 believe Thursdav. March 3, 1983 at 2.p.m. in room
.
in and have a good time while we're doing' .239 Milletl.
1
Over j j i c past two decades, a field of
it. The show will b? all entertainment. No*, one is going to yvavi -a picture of a starving, rcsearch'has developed concerning walking,
machines. The primary tnotivation'for this
child in from of your fjK* whilesomeone
work is that-up to-SO percent of the land
else reaches into your waliet or purse."
surface is not negotiable with conventional •
Evervone will.W a.sked to donate k dollar.
. at t,he door and then we will 'present . vehicles.. As a part of the presentation, a
film giving a brief history of walking
opportunities dftring the p^fbrmance for
machines will be shown.
. . .
everyone tii contribute however much they
The basic work of Professor Orin is that of
like. It's all for flirt". A person can show his or
supervisory control through a three-axis
her support for thetiunger Project simply
bv'otoisig t« the show.'-'
joystick. The human operator provides the
overall guidance function while a control
' " A . higWinhi of
LafT for Worjd
computer is responsible for-gait impleHuijger" will be the Dayton premiere of
The G^o eric Comedy Troupe, The troupe is . mentation and leg servo control. The
algorithms developed for walking machines
made tip of a team of WSU theatre students
have been tested pp a sij-legged vehicles,
and all their sketches . arp tysed on
the OSU Hexapod. It is interfaced to a P D P ^
improvisations You never know what's
II/70 minicomputer and results of comgoing to happen next. The troupe-has been
puter
control • of this vehicle will be
entertaining WSU crowds for over^a ye*r
—
now. Over (he p.ist summer, they video • presented
For more information cohtact Howard V.
- taped their. fir?! television .show titled
"Aher-f'om" (that's short for alternative - Carson. Computer Science „873>2<9I. "

LEAH LANDIS AND NEW ROMANCE

Draw
Your Favorite
Contest

r< V : • •'

Students, the deadll
enter your
moved to March 8,198;
black and white posterr pig. If yours Is
selected. It Will he printed In t h e March
11th Issue and become the logo for
Guardian Grunt softbal! team this sp<
Entries cost one dollar per pig. Drawings
must be n o larger {han 4'x4>
. "N
The winner) will be rewarded w i t h a
$25.00 gift certificate from tfl&U
bookstore.
"Deliver to: 046 Unlv

' :• * . * • • *
V

• :V> \ • - W - ' A'A

' <• ' ' •-
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Terminal
stolen
• • By ELDON HAWKINS
AModatc Write?

Do or die for plastic heart bearer
ByOONNAAfTDEKSON
Aaeoctiied Pre** Writer

Q

•you get used.to,." he responded. He said
.shortness of breath .bothered him the most.
What's it like to be on an artificial heart
SALT LAKE CITY (AP)-Barney, Clark, and what would he tell others considering
showing strong recovery in the past 10 days the surgery? "Ij's an alternative;..either
from a psychological disorder, says "his you die or have it done," Clark said. "It's
experience with the articiflal heart has been been-hard. The heart itself has pumped
worth while because "either you die or have right along..-it'll be able to help people."
it done."
,
,
The videotape was released at a briefing
Clark, appearing for the first tim? by doctor^, their first in more than a month.
publicly since his landmark surgery three Hi-f psychiatrist said Clark had suffered a
months ago Wednesday, was shown in a mental disorder for two months but had
videotape responding to questions from the recently overcame it.
surgeon who performed the operation.
"Over the last t o to 12 days he has totally
In the interview. Clark was asked if the resolved this acute brain syndrome," Dr.
gastic. heart had been uncomfortable.
Claudia Berenson said.
^ " N o t at all. It's comfortable...it's a thing
She explained the disorder had been

Wright Stale police officers arc investigating the theft of two computer terminals,
which were reported as stolen from the
"Computer Science Department in Fawcett
Hall Feb. 21.
Larry Crum. chairman o f . Computer
Scicricc. said the theft occurred over the
weekend. He said the department has taken
steps to •_ increase the security in~ the,
computer a r « s .
'<»
The compute?* were about two years old
and were valued at S800 each.
, Steve Holman. security, detective, said
the tomputers had been stolen from an area
to which people have^aiyaccess.
Feb. 23. Kevin Kaine reported the theft
of1 two' food coupon -books from" a' meh's
lounge'in Hamilton Hall.
'
COLUMBUS. OH (AP)-From wages
Christopher Bn«lerick reported the theft earned to goods bought, from, beer and .
of some clothing and a wallet from a locker Tobacco to stocks and trotters, Ohioanspay
in the P.F. building.
• variety of taxes.
Security' is investigating a recent rash of
But it could feet worsje.
vandalism and criminal damage to univerTaxpayers shouldn't be surprised, for
sity property.'
example, if a proposal surfaces in the
Feb. 25. at approximately 6 a.m., a Legislature to increase the items covered by
custodial supervisor reported criminal the sales tax.
damage in the basement of the University
Extending the 5 percent levy to include
Center. A. steel partition had been removed some goods or services hpt now taxed may
from the'wall of the men's restroom.
be, raised during debate on the new
Feb. 27. at approximately 50-a.m., a two-vear budget for the-period starting July
custodian reported criminal damage in the
second floor men's restroom in Hamilton ' Legislators took a step in that direction
• Hall. Papei-holders had been.torn off"the during the last session of the General
wair '•
.
•
Assembly when cigarettes.- repairs and
A.filater., police discovered
other selected services werevjmad'e taxable. ,
cr i in til jtdamage on the first floor .of Oelman Although Gov. Richard Cele&l.e^s expected
'Hall
>
to propose an increase in corporation taxes. '
, A paper dispenser'h'ad.beeg torn off the ""the most-significant of the tax boosts has
wall of the men's restroom, and toilet paper
already- occurred with the permanent
had been streamed about. •
imposition of a90 percent surcharge on the

caused by . the Seizures, which . Clark
experienced days following -the % Dec. 2
implant.
She said it caused periods of disorientation and^gnfusion in his speech, and was
made worse by his kidney problems and
other medical complications.
• The videotaped interview with Clark was
conducted in the-48 hours prior to its release
by the implant surgeon. Dr. William
DeVries..
•J

On Tuesday. Clark's former cardiologist
said the implant has been a successful
experiment but doctors. might not have"
chosen him for the historic surgery had (hey
known the severity of his lung problems.

OKioans should brace for taxes

i.

personal income tax.
. It is one of more than a dozen taxes from
which state government - collects .the
revenue to provide its services.
The Ohio Department of Taxation said
the income tax yielded SI .'2 billion in fiscai year 1982. But the biggest single revenue
producer was {he sales tax, which
generated $r,8 billion.
Another $637 million flowed into state .
coffers duriflg fiscal year 1982 from the
corporation franchise tax.

DRUG QUIZ
bv.Curt Scarborough, Ph-D..
UMti'Wy p«r>Maion; alt rights r»- •
wrvsd bv DATE, St. Louh. Mo.

QUESTION,- Which prescrip •
tion drug is the most abused
in the United States? • .
a) Morphine
bl Valium
* „c> Paregoric/
d( Benzedrine

ANSWER • The largest, study
ever made of drug abuse in
this 'country shows that, two
widely-available legal drugs alcohol and the tranquililer,
Valium - are responsbile for
the greatest amount of drugrelated illness, thegov'ernm'ent
reported recently.

'• ) •

Attention
Liberal Arts Majors

y

Those thrfe sources combined account
for "about 60, percent of the money in the
general-revenue fund. That is the fund from
which the. state pay's for such things as
schools; universities, human -services,
general government and law enforcement.
Ohio's tax on beer and malt beverages,
wine, and mixed beverages and liquor
gallonage -produced a total of almost S74
million in the last fiscal year.'
Smokers - chipped in $198.6 million
through the cigarette tax.

Correct answer - b.

,

it-

There is a position available in Student
Government for Spring Quarter as Liberia! Arts i
Rep. Stipend provided equalling tuition..

Pick up petitions at 122 Student Services (across
^ from info, booth in Allyn Hall and return by March
;
4,1983-noon.
:
ru
,

Elections will be Marbh 9-11.

•%

•1

-i ' • '
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President, Provost d o n a t e o r g a n s
of life?"- Malone said.
' The support 'from the president and
provost is an effort to. sKow others how
important organ donation really is:
, " It's my hope that tnarfy students sign up
because they have younger, more healthy
bodies," Beljan said. "1 had signed up
beforeon my driver's license ?o this^fijust a
reaffirmation «i Show that I believe in it."
According to Florence Flanagan, a
sitidcnl in the Coni 141 class .-{he idea came
frSm 4 "brainstorming," sessiph to come up

with ideas that would both contribute to
their organizational ,*nd communication
skills; $s weH as those which would benefit
mankind..
• v
"The kidney drive wis the answer."

signed up.
"The turnout has been excellent,"
Flanagan said; "and to date,. 208 donors
have been accepted."
Flanagan said. •"It took a lot of hard work / The organ drive will'continue through
•-and preparation but the results were well Friday. March 4. For more information
worth the effort."
contact 1 Jean Evans. Communications
The class's'goal w^s to sign up at least Department, or your local Heart Associa150 donfirs.'but on the first ,day alone,'120" tion. Kidnev.Foundation or.Eye Bank.-

CLASSIFIEDS

"The March ofDimc&
Reading Olympics
helps prevent birth
defects and helps
children improve
reading skills . .
Mrs George Bush
National Honorary Chairperson
March of Dimes Reading Olympics

Join th© March of Dimes

READING OLYMPICS

The FINAL ROCK & ROLL
Party £ SEER BLAST
7

PLUS Phantom
Donation
*5.00

/ SAT:
/MARCH
f
5tti 1
MUST BE
19 YRS
OF AGE
i-iff
| I i A 1-75

Eastgate Sports Center
1-35 S/E W N CLAYTON XENIAGRANGE HALL
RESEARCHTARK OR. I t 5

Only one of these pens is thin
enough to draw the line below.
The rtewest innovation in writing is the Pilot Precise
rolling ball pen. It writes extra thin and extra
smooth because of its micro ball and needle like ,
stainless steel collar A unique pen
at a uniquely affordable
price. Only S1.19
.

- ^

PILOT

III

'

I
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SPORTSCENE

Martin more than just an all-American basketball player
Quick! Name the. all-time scoring
leaderftc^VrightState basketball history.
Rodney Benson? Wrong.
Bob' Schaefcr? Wrong.
Bob. Grotc? Wrong.
• How about Jodi_£fcn*in?.
When did
basketball for the
Raiders, you.ask?
t
He never did.
,
Martin is a senior forward oh this
year's women's basketbalftcam.

Under The Stands
Rick McCrabb
In a game last week against the
University of Dayton. Martin scored 30
points, boosting her four-year total to
2.005. Since then she scored 31 in a
losing cause against Bellarmiiie oh
Saturday, increasing the" total tp 2.036.
Th.e secondrleading scorer in Wright
Sta3cf History is Schaefer. who played
fromll476,-7'' and finished with 1.634.ll wouldn't be fair not to mention that
several junior celleg-t transfers - only
played two years'' hefe, while Martui^
played four..
.The- fact that Martin reached the !
2.000-point plateau is only half the story.
•The better Half is the/way She met the
challenge.
V- ,
" Martin is to women's basketball what
Avis is'to'the car rental business; she
doesn't do anything new. .she just tries
Senior all-America* Jodl Martin acorn Her 2,000th and 2,001M
harder.
'
. Martin is'much like an artist; With
•every stroke of, her brush. v her performance improves. By the time the canvas is
filled, onlookers are calling the finished
work f masterpiece.
•
\
The MD'game was the perfect example
of the way Martin operates. Going in. s h e needed "only'-2S points'to reach 2,000" .
Ity the'end of the first 'half, she had
scored' IS and the record seemed
inevitable'
. . .
With 9:36 left 'in the contest, Martin
• scored h$r'2.000and2.001 points. Aftera
Bucket byTammy Phillips cut the Flyers'
lead to 6 0 U D quickly called a
timeout. During the break. Martirt didn't
gloat about her accomplishment: In?
stead, she'was part of the team hudtlle
that contemplated a way to stop UD's

V

^

''

seven-game winning streak.
.

'

The plan never worked. t/D went on to'
win .72-57.'
•. > .
Martin received yellow roses from
teammate Christi Hi" in • pre.game
Ceremony, won the hearts of the 300 or so
onlookers, scored her 2.000th ooint at _
home, but still the graduate of Witterson
High Sc'hool'in Columbus wasn't happy.
,"J just wish we could have won."
Martin said. That statement^ shows th'e
unselfishness of this female athlete.
"Thev gave her flowers and the whole
bit." UD Coach Linda Makowski said
"It was quite a set-up. Jodi ha*'had a
great career here and she/deserves -

the Unlvermtty of

everyjhing she gets. You just can't stop
her. We knew that she would get her
points, we just tried to stop the-rest>of the
team.'-'
"'I'm tremendously proud of
ch Pat Davis s^id after the UD game,
Coach
"'I'mn glad'she got h(the2.000th'point)ft
home.
le. She has improved every y,ar she
the
has been- here.
• -t
"She has a heart this big." Davis
added, forming her hands the size of "a
basketball. "I'm just really glad for.
her."
.
Maybe the best compliment givep to
Martin^was from UD's' Donna Burks.
''Jodi isagteat player. I just with I could
have had the chance to guard her. She is

a fine athlete." Burks said.
Not only is Martin a fine athlete, but
also an e*cellerit\tudent .^Her 3.5 grade
point.average recently earned her a spot
on the College Division District No. 4
Academic Team. At • a time
academics -and athletics are nev«
mentioned in rthe . same breath, if
refreshing to see an athlete excel in thejj
classroom.
. Utng ofter Martin's roses turn brown
and her.n^me fades*itUhe record.booki:
the people of• Wright State should
remember Martin as a classy young lady.
And you,«an underline that.

